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Recommendation(s) 

THAT Report 19-200(CRE) and the 2018 Annual Report be received for information. 

Executive Summary 

Purpose 

• The 2018 Annual Report is a key component of the City’s corporate performance
management framework.  It communicates the City’s achievements for the
previous fiscal year and provides a comprehensive financial picture.

• This is important to ensure that the City is transparent and accountable to the
public and other stakeholders on an ongoing basis.

Key Findings 

• The annual report highlights the key milestones achieved by the City as of
December 2018.  Accomplishments are presented by the themes, goals and
objectives outlined in the Strategic Plan: Cambridge Connected.

• The 2018 Annual Report includes the City’s audited consolidated financial
statements and analysis, as well as a five year statistical review.  The financial
reports communicates to the stakeholders, residents and local businesses the
City’s 2018 financial performance relative to the commitments and work
undertaken.

ITEM #10



Financial Implications 

N/A 

 

Background 

The City of Cambridge is committed to achieving excellence in customer service. This 
work is supported by an integrated corporate performance management framework that 
includes the strategy, tools and practices needed to drive the continuous improvement 
of City services and operations.   

At the centre of this framework is the City’s strategic plan - Cambridge Connected, 
approved by Council in January 2016. Implementation of the strategic plan includes 
outlining what the City will do to meet the City’s goals and objectives and then reporting 
back to the community on the progress made.   

To this end, the 2018 Annual Report provides an overview of City accomplishments 
during the past fiscal year.  It aligns services, community investments and projects to 
the priorities identified by the strategic plan. In addition to the delivery of core services 
(regular City business), City departments completed a variety of projects and special 
initiatives. Updates and accomplishments have been organized by the themes, goals 
and objectives included in Cambridge Connected.  

This report also provides an overview of the financial picture of the City for the 2018 
fiscal year. It includes a comprehensive report from the Chief Financial Officer, including 
financial statements discussion and analysis, the audited 2018 consolidated financial 
statements, and financial statistics. 

  

Analysis 

Strategic Alignment 

PEOPLE To actively engage, inform and create opportunities for people to participate in 
community building – making Cambridge a better place to live, work, play and learn for 
all. 

Goal #2 - Governance and Leadership 

Objective 2.5  Focus on the responsible management of financial resources, ensuring 
transparency and accountability. 

The 2018 Annual Report is a key component of the overall performance management 
framework at the City. It aligns services, community investments and projects to the 

 



priorities identified by the strategic plan. Further, it provides an overview of the financial 
picture of the City and demonstrates how resources are being used to support the 
strategic direction. 

 

Comments 

2018 Accomplishments 

The 2018 Annual Report links the accomplishments of the past year to the corporate 
business plan.  The corporate business plan identified over 41 strategic actions at the 
corporate level. Each of these actions had multiple related initiatives or projects 
occurring in one or more of the City departments.  For more information on the 2018 
Business Plan, please visit: www.cambridge.ca/businessplan. 

Highlights from 2018 include: 

Theme: People 

Goal 1: Community Wellbeing 

• Community Ambassador Team responded to 1,650 clean up calls with an 
average response time of 28 minutes;  

• Opening of the new Fire Station 6 (LEED  Silver Facility), adding 20 new 
firefighters and 1new truck; 

• Participating in the region-wide Community Wellbeing Survey, with over 1,000 
respondents from Cambridge; 

• Implementation of the Diversity, Accessibility and Inclusion Action plan, including 
10 community conversations, 2 community-specific focus groups, 22 
organizational interviews and 14 employee consultations. Further, 
“Conversations with a Purpose” LGBTQ+ Welcoming Spaces and Practices had 
92 attendees; and 

• The development of an interactive map highlighting 550 Community Services 
available to Cambridge Residents in partnership with the Social Planning Council 
of Cambridge and North Dumfries. 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• Decoration of Bravery from Governor General to Cambridge Firefighter Dave 
Nelson for exceptional actions at the site of a road collision; 

 



• Ontario Age-Friendly Community Recognition Award recognizing communities 
who demonstrate a strong commitment to age-friendly initiatives such as 
engagement with local seniors and collaboration with community partners; and 

• Clean Up Cambridge APP - online geographic information system (GIS) tool to 
address public safety (tracking discarded injection drug debris for rapid 
response) 

• Award of Excellence ESRI Canada 

• Innovation in GIS - Silver Award - from BeSpatial / Urban and Regional 
Information Systems Association (URISA) of Ontario 

• Excellence in Municipal Systems Award by Municipal Information Systems 
Association (MISA) 

 Goal 2: Governance and Leadership 

• Partnered with municipalities across the region to promote participation in the 
2018 Municipal Election. Voter turn-out was 32.24% across the City, an 
improvement over the 2014 election turn-out; 

• Engage Cambridge (new online engagement platform) launched for the public to 
have more say on local projects and initiatives. Making information accessible on  
existing capital projects was also supported by the implementation of a new 
Project Management Governance Framework; 

• New CAMBRIDGE sign outside City Hall – a popular symbol of Civic Pride; 

• Smart Waterloo Region shortlisted as top five community in the running for the 
grand prize – application focused on making Waterloo Region the best place for 
Children and Youth; and 

• Roll out of “Cambridge U” staff training program and first corporate Continuous 
Improvement Challenge generating 29 ideas involving 127 staff from all 
departments. 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• Platinum MarCom Award for cambridge.ca website and city services app – 
international recognition in marketing and communication; 

• Gold Hermes Creative Awards for City services app and website launch video.  
Honourable mentions for overall website design and the economic development 
website; 

 



• Canadian Award for Financial Reporting 2017 from Government Finance Officers 
Association (GFOA); 

• Chamber of Commerce Lifetime Achievement Award to Mayor Doug Craig for his 
significant contribution to the ongoing prosperity, vibrancy and economic growth 
of the community; and 

• Best Corporate/Non-for-Profit Partnership - Annual Cambridge & North Dumfries 
Community Winners for the Mayor’s Night at the Movies, Langs/City of 
Cambridge. 

Theme: Place 

Goal 3: Arts, Culture, Heritage and Architecture 

• Grand opening of the award-winning historic Old Post Office on July 6, the first 
digital library/public space in Cambridge, including a celebration enjoyed by over 
5,000 people;  

• May 26th opening of the Pedestrian Bridge with over 201,000 crossings in 2018; 
and 

• Many different events from Christmas in Cambridge and UnSilent Night to 
Whimsical Wednesdays, Outdoor Movie nights and the digital light shows have 
encouraged thousands of people to gather and celebrate across the community. 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• Award in Landscape Architecture/ Small Scale Landscape Project for Queen 
Square Restoration from the Architecture Masterprize - Celebrating the best in 
international architecture; 

• Award in Architectural Design / Restoration & Renovation for Idea Exchange Old 
Post Office from the Architecture Masterprize - Celebrating the best in 
international architecture; 

• 2018 Award of Excellence by Canadian Architect for the Idea Exchange Old Post 
Office; 

• Event of the Year (Chamber of Commerce) - Annual Cambridge & North 
Dumfries Community Winners for the Old Post Office Party, Idea Exchange; and 

• 2018 Hermes Creative Award – Gold – Cambridge Centre for the Arts website 
(cambridgecentreforthearts.ca). 

  

 



Goal 4: Environment and Rivers 

• City staff planted 206 trees and 50,000 flowers and worked with Cambridge City 
Green including 4,000 participants and 35 groups to improve our local 
environment; 

• Began to realize operating savings as part of the LED conversion project for over 
6,700 streetlights and received an $326,730 incentive through Save On Energy 
Retrofit ; 

• Implemented new ways of dealing with waste with two Dog Waste Collectors at 
the Maple Grove dog park to divert from landfill to create energy.  The 
environmental impact of this is 0.33 tons of CO2 removed from atmosphere, 6.59 
number of homes powered for a year, 0.19 number of acres fertilized, 0.31 cars 
off the road for a year; and 

• The Ambassador Team program that collected 10,885kg of trash off our streets. 

Goal 5: Parks and Recreation 

• Over 25,000 visitors to the Cambridge Farmers’ Market and 20 market events 
held in 2018; 

• Three playground replacements – Vardon, Duncan Ferguson and Hespelerview 
Parks and BMX Bike Park improvements; 

• Recreation – 18,336 activity registrations, 5,383 memberships issued, over 
32,867 hours of facility time booked and 1,413,758 recreation participant hours; 
and 

• Young Chapel Stained glass window restoration and mausoleum roof 
replacement – Mount View Cemetery. 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• 2018 dotCOMM Award Gold for Government Website - design award for new 
Cambridge Farmers’ Market website (cambridgefarmersmarket.ca). 

Theme: Prosperity 

Goal 6: Economic Development and Tourism 

• 33 days of filming in 2018 – generating an economic impact of over $2.3 M. 
#Capture Cambridge is live to attract the film industry by engaging residents to 
submit community pictures; 

 



• 23 new businesses opened in Galt, Hespeler and Preston. Invest Cambridge 
also held 37 small business workshops with 290 attendees; 

• 1,725 building permits issued in 2018 with a construction value of $378,891,038. 
$82,160,596 in total public and private investment across Cambridge; 

• Boxwood Campus saw 22.46 acres close for $7.9M in 2018 (62.5% increase in 
sales); and 

• One successful trade mission to Japan. 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• Economic Developers Council of Ontario (EDCO) Award of Excellence for our 
interactive story mapping initiative (cambridge.ca/filmprojects and 
cambridge.ca/handmaidstale); and 

• Gold MarCom Award for investcambridge.ca website – international recognition 
in marketing and communication. 

Goal 7:  Transportation and Infrastructure 

• #2 in Ontario for Concrete/Asphalt Recycling; 

• 850 residents attended the Public Works Open House; and 

• Smart water meter project phase one completed (1,200 homes). 

The City/and or staff was also recognized for the following: 

• Bicycle Friendly Community Award – Bronze Level from Share the Road Cycling 
Coalition; and 

• Award of Excellence for Hespeler Trunk Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project by 
the University of Waterloo’s Centre for Advancement of Trenchless Technologies 
(CATT). 

Financial Report 

The 2018 Annual Report includes financial statement discussion and analysis, the 
audited 2018 consolidated financial statements for the Corporation of the City of 
Cambridge, and five year statistical review. The financial reports communicate to the 
stakeholders, residents and local businesses the City’s 2018 financial performance and 
related information regarding significant financial policies and processes. These results 
demonstrate the strong leadership of Council and Cambridge’s sound fiscal 
management and financial planning.     

 

 



Existing Policy/By-Law 

There is no existing policy/by-law. 

Financial Impact 

There is no financial impact. 

  

Public Input 

As part of the development of the Cambridge Connected Strategic Plan, the community 
indicated a need for increased accountability and transparency, as well as more 
communication related to the progress of key city initiatives. The 2018 Annual Report is 
a public document that highlights both the accomplishments of the City in the previous 
year, combined with a comprehensive financial overview. 

Document can be found on the City’s website www.cambridge.ca/annualreport. 

 

Internal/External Consultation 

The 2018 Annual Report was developed through extensive consultation with each of the 
City departments and divisions. Corporate Services worked closely with the Finance 
Division as well as Corporate Communications to produce the final published Annual 
Report document. 

 

Conclusion 

The 2018 City of Cambridge Annual Report is part of the City’s reporting framework. 
This framework connects and documents the efforts of the City to deliver services and 
to implement the strategic vision for our community as stated in the City’s strategic plan 
“Cambridge Connected”.   

The annual report and business plans allow the City to create a stable and sustainable 
physical and financial environment by providing a framework for decision making; 
identifying areas for performance review, change and alternative service delivery. 

This new reporting framework offers benefits in three critical areas: 

Better Decision Making – the annual report includes accomplishments achieved by 
both the capital investment and operating budgets as part of an integrated process.  

 

http://www.cambridge.ca/annualreport


This will help the City review the resources needed to accomplish the City’s upcoming 
priorities and to plan for future opportunities and challenges. 

Communication and Engagement – The annual report is a key public communication 
tool that will help facilitate information sharing and ongoing engagement with the 
community. 

Measuring Our Progress – Ongoing measurement allows us to see how we are 
progressing against our goals, and helps staff understand their roles in contributing to 
the success of the city.  The annual report provides a benchmark that can be used in 
subsequent years, so that the City make necessary adjustments as appropriate in cases 
where we are not progressing as expected, or, priorities of the community change. 

Signature 

Division Approval 

 

Name:  Brooke Lambert 
Title:  Director, Corporate Strategy 

Departmental Approval 

 

Name:  Cheryl Zahnleiter 
Title: Deputy City Manager Corporate Enterprise 

Interim City Manager Approval 

 

Name:  Jeff Willmer 
Title:  Interim City Manager  

 



 

Attachments 

• 2018 Annual Report – Provided under separate cover. 
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